Be Winngie Partnership: Choose Better, Share Best
 How this partnership means to you?
As the Winngie partnership, you earn money by
consensus with Winngie users. Let’s rock others!
From the oversea employees who need to send the
money back to hometown monthly, to an Uber driver
who frequently drive the travelers between airports
and hotels, both suffer from transfer or exchange
issues. As Winngie partnership, now you don’t need
to worry about these issues anymore. Winngie
partnership can be an Uber driver, an Airbnb
landlord, a gift shop owner, expats,
As the Uber driver, you can help your passengers
to exchange the currency and also give a ride to
his/her hotel with Uber meter charge. So your
passengers will not suffer from high commission
rates of exchange offices and instead you will have
your earning from exchanging local currency.
As the Airbnb landlord, you can help your Airbnb
tenant exchange the local money when check‐in.
When check‐out, you can help the tenant change the
holiday leftover money back to his/her original
currency by reasonable your own service fee.

 Winngie Partnership Document Requirements
You need to have a valid phone number which can
receive the international SMS confirmation message
to verify your partnership account.
You need to upload your valid passport which the
expired date should not be 3 months less than the
date you apply for Winngie partnership.

Get Your free Download of Winngie App today!

As the gift shop owner, it’s free marketing for
you. Help tourists exchange money on what currency
you have. When the tourists come visit your shop,
they not only visit for exchange but also are attracted
to think gifts… maybe shop some.
The foreigner students, expats, oversea
employees can be Winngie partnership. Small
amount exchange/transfer to those who need
opposite currency with you.
Join us, choosing the transfer joy, celebrating
the exchange power.

Start using Winngie now and you can send money
abroad at the real exchange rate with no hidden
fees. You can exchange currencies at the best
possible rate. Find friends and potential business
partners around you and swap your money today.

A new way of Exchanging Foreign Currency
and Transferring Money Abroad

winngie.com

Get Started: Registration from Beginning to the End
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MATCH WITH PEOPLE

Message and negotiate with
your match. Meet at a secure,
convenient location. Enjoy
exchanging money socially.

Sign up for free and
complete the online
application
CLEAR COMMUNICATION

Once you’ve negotiated, send
your money to a friend or family
member in your destination
country and they can meet your
match and swap the money.

Download Winngie application from
GooglePlay or Apple store
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ALL OVER THE WORLD

By taking a complex process and
making it simple and effective, we
help millions of people every day.

Verify by email/sms
message, upload the
passport/ID under 3MB,
wait for 48 hours to
approve.
COMPETITIVE MARKET

By cutting out the middle man,
Winngie can help you drastically
reduce the amount you pay while
exchanging currencies.

 How much do Winngie Partnership make?
It’s a good question. Honestly, we do not have
answer, but we can give you some ideas. Normally,
the exchange offices are charging at least 10‐15%
commission fees over each exchange. When you have
customers over Winngie who want to exchange 500
USD for example, you may get 50‐75 USD as the
service fee.
However, we’re advising you to keep the commission
rates lowering to the percent, such as 8% (compared
to 10‐15%). The purpose is to get good reviews from
your customers. It will increase your opportunities to
match more Winngie users around the world. Even
you only get just 5 customers over Winngie app you
already earn more than the yearly subscription fee of
Winngie which is just 199.9 USD.
 How will people will you, and how can you meet
with them to perform exchange /transaction?
The Winngie Users will find you by Winngie GPS or
transfer requests. By Winngie exchange, the Winngie
partner needs to put the order of exchange on the
map for customers better finding you. In exchange
part, there are over 120 types of currencies available.
Feel free to put the currency and amount you have,
and wait for your customers. OR you can also check if
there are new orders coming near you shown on
Winngie map based on your GPS location. Winnie is
currently expanding its global users day by day, and
needs some time to collect more users. It takes
patient and we also need more partners to be the
Winngie net and make this system sustainable.
The transfer part functions by order match. The
Winngie partners need to put the orders based on
location, such as cities or countries. Please note that
at Winngie Transfer part, it is based on USD currently.
The match order will be showed on your pending
request based on your location. If you are Winngie
partner, it will be free to start a chat with this match.

Because of transfer part, money will not be flowed
between countries. As Winngie partner, you need to have
another contact at your transfer/receive designed
city/country. For example, you put an order on transfer
from Thailand to your located country, Brazil. It means
your customers are at Thailand and they put an order to
transfer to Brazil. You start to chat with your Thailand
customers and accept help them accept 5000 USD to their
assigned contact in Brazil. At the meanwhile, you need to
have your trusted contact in Thailand who can receive
5000 USD there. Once your Thailand contact receives the
money and report to you, you will pass 5000 USD to your
Thailand customers’ designed contact.
 What’s the importance to have good reviews and 5 star?
Giving the reviews enhances credibility, communication
and search visibility on your own biz if you are a service
provider. After you finish the whole process of exchange
or transfer order, the whole deal is done. Give your
customers the reviews and request them to give the
review back. These reviews, if positive, will benefit to your
next time service, give you valuable insight, and improve
your growing business image, such as gift shop. These
reviews will also influence your partnership right if your
reviews are too low. Winngie may take some action to
suspend your partnership account to protest customers.
 What’s the pricing for monthly or yearly partnership
subscription?
There are only two subscription package for Winngie
partnership. One is monthly subscription fee on 19.99
USD. Another one is yearly subscription fee on 199.99
USD. Paid by credit card under Google Play and Apple
Store.

 Winngie Code of Conduct (WCC)
Once being Winngie partnership, you are required to
follow Winngie Code of Conduct (WCC), consisting of three
parts: Anti‐discrimination Policy, Anti‐counterfeit Money
Policy, and Personal Information Protection Policy. Once
you become Winngie Partnership, you are responsibility to
follow Winngie Code of Conduct.
Anti‐Discrimination Policy
As Winngie Partner, you shall NOT harass, discriminate, or
retaliate again your customers on the basis of race,
religion, gender, age, national origin, disability, marital
status or any other legally protected factor. Winngie is
committed to providing equal service to its customers. It
means we trust our partnership fairly and never engage in
any of unlawful discrimination.
Anti‐counterfeit Money Policy
Winngie’s value are integrity, sharing economic, and trust.
We always try to do right thing. We are honest and anti‐
money laundry relative activities. We trust partnership and
its customer who have a clear vision of where they are
going. Thus, we are anti‐counterfeit money. As Winngie
Partnership, you shall NOT take advantage of Winngie
platform to undergo the fraud acts, including facilitation of
counterfeit, deliberate deception, malicious intention on
advocacy fraud, or any other relative activities.
Personal Information Protection Policy
It is strictly forbidden to providing customers’ information
to a third party. Winngie acquire the customers’ data
properly, and will notify the customers if will disclose
customers’ data. Winngie will not use customer individual
information beyond the disclosed purpose. As Winngie
Partnership, you shall NOT disclose or leak the customers’
personal information, including name, address, phone
number, profile photo, email or any other individual data
to a third party except to inform the customers.
Being Winngie Partnership will comply with laws and
regulations regarding with Winngie Code of Conduct. If
violated WCC, Winngie will take necessary measure to
ensure the customer’s right, endeavor to prevent the
violated partnership account from accessing, and
terminate the violated partnership account. The
subscription fee will be partly refunded based on
proportion of remaining months of the subscription.

